LAKE SUPERIOR ZOO
2018

Annual Report: Lake Superior Zoo 7210 Fremont Street Duluth MN 55807

FROM THE DIRECTOR
The Lake Superior Zoo continues to be a regional leader in both species survival
and conservation education. We strive to provide the highest quality and enriching
animal experiences right here in Duluth, Minnesota. Our dedicated zoo staff works
incredibly hard every single day to provide the best possible life experiences for all
of our animals, in addition to all of our members and visitors. We know we are well
on our way to revitalizing an incredible Duluth experience, and we hope 2019 is as
rewarding as 2018 was! Some of our significant accomplishments in 2018 include:


Secured a $1.9 million dollar grant from the State of Minnesota for Bear Country habitat revitalization!

“This zoo was a great stop on
vacation! We especially enjoyed the nocturnal exhibit.
The zoo is not huge, but the
exhibits are very well laid out
and interesting. The animals
are obviously well taken care



More new animals for our zoo family!

of and loved.



Completed renovation of Griggs Hall!

Aubrey from Kansas



Completed outdoor habitat for our Mangabey Monkeys!



Completed successful capital campaign for Bear Country Habitat!

(Trip Advisor Comment)
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2018 Zoo
Attendance
Total 2018:

77,604

Total 2017:

80,256

___________________________
Duluth Area

29%

Balance of MN and WI

61%

Canada/Other States

10%

___________________________
“Lana”

Admission Rates
The Lake Superior Zoo is open year-round to the public, including individuals
and groups. General admission is free to Lake Superior Zoo members.
The zoo also offers both free and discounted admissions associated with coupons, special programs, passes, and reciprocal partner attractions that are
members of the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) or the Association of
Science technology Centers (ASTC). The last admission rate increase was in
June 2011.

2018 General Admission Rates
Adults (13 and older)

$10

Children (3 to 12)

$5
Burmese Python

Children (2 and under)

Free

Seniors

$9

Military Adult

$9

Military Child (3 to 12)

$4

2018 Zoo
Revenues*
General Admissions $420,787
Fundraising

$37,476

Special Events

$12,829

Donations

$43,327

Education

$77,091

Subsidies

$670,000

___________________________
Callimico

Total Revenue

$1,764,150

* Unaudited

Donations Defined
The Lake Superior Zoo receives donations from a variety of sources. We participate in the annual “Give to
the Max Day”, an annual donation campaign, as well
as a traditional non-profit “end of year” campaign.
We also accept “round up” donations at various point
of sale locations through out the zoo, and we do
receive unsolicited donations from time to time.
Each and every donation we receive goes right back
into the zoo. Whether it is for animal care, food,
enrichment or our amazing staff, each donated dollar
goes a long way toward keeping the Lake Superior
Zoo an incredible and educational experience!

Mama and baby Mangabey

2018 Zoo
Expenses*
Payroll

$976,890

Licensing/Permits

$8,021

Equipment Rental

$22,679

Utilities

$100,032

Insurance

$87,400

Zoo Services

$113,259

___________________________
Total Expenses
Zoo Train!!

$1,751,769

* Unaudited

Our Staff
If you ever are wondering where to find an incredibly dedicated and passionate group of employees—you need look
no further than any accredited zoo! Our employees here at
the lake Superior Zoo work hard, 7 days a week, 365 days
a year to make sure our animals receive the very best in
care, and our members and visitors enjoy each and every
trip to the zoo!
The zoo has just under 30 full and part time employees. In
addition, we employ another 25 - 30 seasonal part time
employees during our busy season. These employees
comprise the “zoo family” - working in guest services, education, animal care, maintenance, and marketing.

“Genner”, Large-spotted Genet

Whether it is the dead of winter or the heights of our busy
summer season, they are absolutely committed to the
health, safety, welfare and preservation of animals!

Our Mission:

To provide close-up animal experiences
which inspire connections to wildlife and
action toward conservation in our region and
around the world.
Megan, Jackie and “Morticia”

Education Report
The zoo continues to offer a
wide variety of educational
programs. On site programs
include:


School Group Classes



Homeschool Classes



Summer Camps



Summer Teen Program



Guided Tours



Job Shadowing



Zoo Snooze Overnights

____________________

2018 “Zoo Crew”

2018

On site programs: 311
Off site programs: 254
# Reached:

19,305

Revenue:

$74,506

____________________

Volunteers
Volunteer Hours

582
4,156

Volunteer Value $114,616

Zoo Volunteers
The zoo offers several volunteer positions and schedules: year-round, seasonal, and groups. Year-round and seasonal volunteers must be adults,
complete an application, background check, interview, orientation and training, and commit to volunteering a minimum number of hours.
Education volunteers start as animal interpreters, using artifacts like furs
and skulls to provide an educational experience to zoo visitors. After 30
hours as interpreters, they may be trained as docents to work directly with
education animals and assist staff with education programs. Special event
volunteers assist with events, including set-up, decoration, greeting guests,
running games, and clean-up. Horticulture volunteers work with the zoo
grounds crew to create and maintain gardens, care for indoor plants, and
help with seasonal outdoor preparations. Barnyard volunteers supervise
visitors while they interact with barnyard animals.
Our 2018 group volunteers came from: College of St. Scholastica, Enbridge,
Harbor City International School, Lake Superior Marine Aquarium Club, Minnesota Power, and Northwoods Children Services.

The City of Duluth opened the Lake Superior Zoo
in 1923 (known as the Duluth Zoo until 1988).
The Arrowhead Zoological Society (dba Lake Superior Zoological Society) formed as a nonprofit
corporation in 1959 to help the city operate, maintain, develop, and raise funds for the zoo. The
zoo was owned and operated by the city from its
inception until 2009 when the city transferred full
operations to the society.
Today, the society operates the zoo according to
the Zoo Agreement between the City of Duluth
and the Arrowhead Zoological Society. “Under
the terms of this Agreement, Society shall hold
and operate the Zoo in trust, pursuant to this
Agreement, for the benefit of the City as set out in
laws 1961, Chapter 91 (Section 1-A, p. 1).”
The term of the current Zoo Agreement in June 1,
2016 through May 31, 2026.
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Eurasian Lynx

The society’s annual financial audit is conducted in June, after
this annual report is published. Therefore, this report’s are raw
and unaudited, with respect to 2018.
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The zoo participates in the Species Survival Plan (SSP) program coordinated by the Association of Zoos
and Aquariums (AZA). The SSP was created so AZA-accredited zoos can cooperatively manage threatened and endangered species. Each SSP program manages the breeding
of a species to ensure the population remains healthy and stable and the
gene pool stays diverse. The zoo participates in SSP programs for the following 30 species: 6 Banded armadillo, African crested porcupine, Amur
tiger, Angolan colobus monkey, Bennett’s wallaby, Black crested mangabey
monkey, Brush-tailed bettong, Burrowing owl, Cabot’s tragopan, Chinese
goral, Cotton-top tamarin, monkey, Eurasian eagle owl, Goeldi’s monkey,
Golden coin turtle, Kinkajou, Laughing kookaburra, Linne’s two toed sloth,
North American porcupine, Pallas” cat, Prehensile-tailed porcupine, Prehensile-tailed skink, Red crested
turaco, Red kangaroo, Ring-tailed lemur, Snow leopard, Spectacled owl, Spiny turtle, Straw-colored fruit
bat, Swift fox, and White-naped crane.
The zoo has approximately 400 animals representing approximately 144 species. As an accredited zoo,
the society complies with all applicable requirements established by the USDA and the AZA regarding
animal care. Following are lists of the zoo’s animals in 2018 sorted by their exhibit areas/buildings.

Prehensile-tailed Porcupine

Primate Conservation Center/Nocturnal Building
Mammals
10 Ring-tailed lemur
3 Angolan black-and-white colobus
1 Allen's swamp monkey
3 Cotton-top tamarin
2 Goeldi's monkey
51 Seba's short-tailed bat
12 African straw-colored fruit bat
Bat-eared fox
2 Pallas catLinne's two-toed sloth
Kinkajou
Large-spotted genet
African-crested porcupine
6-banded armadillo
2 Southern flying squirrels
2 Swift foxes
Prehensile-tailed porcupine
2 Red fox

Reptiles
Birds
Gopher Tortoise
2 Burrowing owl
European Legless Lizard Spectacled owl
9 Speckled
mousebird
2 Yellow-billed
hornbill
Turkey vulture

Carnivores
Mammals
Amur tiger
3 African lion
Eurasian lynx
Snow leopard

Main Building/Australia Building
Reptiles:
2 African bullfrog
2 Ball python
Bull snake
Burmese python
Common snapping
turtle
2 Corn snake
Crested gecko
Desert tortoise
3 Eastern box turtle
European glass lizard
Flying gecko
2 Gila monster
2 Golden coin turtle
Golden gecko
Green iguana
Green tree python
Hognose snake
3 Inland bearded
dragon
Kenyan sand boa
2 Leopard gecko
2 Mertens water monitor lizard
Milk snake
Painted turtle
Prehensile-tailed
skink
Rainbow boa
3 Red-eared slider
3 Red eyed tree frog
2 Red footed tortoise
Three-toed box turtle
Tiger leg tree frog
3 Tiger salamander
2 Spiny turtle
2 White's tree frog

Birds:
American kestral
American robin
2 Bald eagle
Bantam chicken
Black-headed
caique
5 Blue and gold
macaw
3 Bobwhite quail
3 Budgerigar
Double yellow
headed amazon
Eastern screech
owl
Great-horned owl
Green-winged
macaw
Laughing kookaburra
Military macaw
Moluccan cockatoo
Red crested turaco
Red-tailed hawk
2 Ring-necked
Dove
Rosella parakeet

Mammals:
8 African
hedgehog
4 Bennett’s wallaby
4 Black crested
mangabey
6 Brush tailed
bettongs
3 European ferret
2 Flemish giant
rabbit
Guinea pig
2 Long-tailed
chinchilla
Prehensiletailed porcupine
2 Rabbit (mix)
3 Red kangaroo
Striped skunk
2 Sugar glider

Fish:
Banggai cardinal
fish
3 Blackline blenny
4 Bubbletip
anemone
2 Conspicuous
angelfish
2 Coral beauties
2 Links gobies
2 Maze angelfish
3 Molly miller
blenny
Naso tang
4 Orange clownfish
2 Oyster Goby
2 Pajama Cardinalfish
2 Pincushion
Urchin
Pulsing xenia
anemone
6 Radiated Filefish
2 Singa angelfish
4 Skunk clownfish

Invertebrates:
5 Blue death feigning
beetle
Chilean rose hair tarantula
Giant African millipede
(group)
Giant walking stick
(group)
Madagascar hissing
cockroach (group)
Giant walking stick
(group)
Redknee tarantula
Coral:
Blastomussa
Caulastrea
Favites
Finger leather
Fox coral
Green plate coral
Hammer coral
LPS coral
Montipora
Montipora Capricornus
Neospongoides
Platygyra
Sarcophyton
SPS coral
Stylophora

Barnyard Area
Mammals
2 Babydoll sheep
1 Shetland sheep
2 Pygmy goat
2 Pygora goat
2 Nubine/Alpine goat
3 Nigerian dwarf
goats
2 Llama
7 Black-tailed prairie
dog
North American porcupine
2 Chinese goral
2 Reeve’s muntjac
2 White tailed deer

Birds
Cabot’s tragopan
2 Common Raven
2 White-naped
crane
Common peafowl
Other coop chickens

Here at the Lake Superior Zoo we are responsible for all routine maintenance and grounds
work, emergency repairs, capital improvements and essentially anything else that comes
along. With nearly 19 acres, 7 significant buildings and multiple habitats in between, there is
never a lack of work to be done! The following represents a partial list of some of the projects
that were completed during 2018.

Animal Habitat Improvements






Grounds Maintenance



Enclosed Storage Building



Invasive Species Removal

Several Fencing Improvements



Outdoor Mangabey Habitat



Daily Maintenance



IT Improvements

Original whitetail deer from 1923 - Origin of the Lake Superior Zoo!

Marketing
We have a core target market of women, ages 25-44, with families. However, our targeting is
slightly adjusted for each campaign, promotion or event that the zoo embarks upon, as we firmly
believe that we have something for everyone. That being said, each campaign needs to be uniquely developed to encompass the group of visitors being targeted and we have listed several examples below.

Boo at the Zoo & Easter Egg-stravaganza
Families (younger children, middle school), moms, teachers/schools
Valentine’s Day – Best. Date. Ever
Couples, ages 25-55, affluent, higher discretionary income, adventurers
Membership Drive
Families, grandparents, teachers/schools, stay-at-home-moms, single parents, active
lifestyle, firmly established
Summer Campaign - Tourism
Families visiting the area, locals with visitors who stay with them

Social Media
Facebook
17,200 likes
Per post organic reach increased on average 4% per post in 2018 versus 2017
Total organic reach increased by 9% over 2017
Paid reach also increased by 30%
We are getting the right content and messaging to the right people

Instagram
7,500 followers

633,100 impressions
331,300 people reached
Average reach per post: 839 people

Website
Overview of Analytics

81,648 users
82.9% of users were new visitors
115,665 sessions
3 pages visited per session

Campaign Creative

Membership
Membership Levels and Benefits


The zoo offers many different options for individuals, families and grandparents alike to purchase memberships
starting at $45. The memberships are available for purchase throughout the year online, at our Tiger’s Paw Gift
Shop or over the phone and expire one year from the last day of the month of purchase.
Membership Level

Visitors

Rate

Individual

For one named adult

$45

Individual + 1

Bring a guest with you when you visit or name another adult

$65

Family

For up to two named adults residing at the same address and their children
under 18
For up to two named adults residing at the same address and their grandchildren under 18
For up to two named adults residing at the same address and their children
or grandchildren under 18, plus up to two additional guests
When added to any membership level, the member may bring an additional
guest for free

$75

Grandparent
Conservationist
Plus One

$75
$110
$20

Not only do members receive free and unlimited general admission for one year, all standard memberships include
a variety of benefits and perks:


Free or reduced admission to over 350 Association of Science Technology Centers (ASTC) partner science
centers and museums nationwide and around the world



Free or reduced admission to over 150 Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) partner zoos and aquariums
nationwide



Discounted general admission to the Great Lakes Aquarium and the Duluth Children’s Museum



Invitations to members only events, including M.A.D. (Member Appreciation Day) Safari



Free admission to Easter EGG-stravaganza



Discounts on educational classes, zoo camps, and birthday parties



10% off purchases at the Tiger’s Paw Gift Shop and Safari Café
Membership
Level
Macaw
Kangaroo

Amur Tiger

Brown Bear

Visitors
One VIP pass, good for four guests per visit, transferable. Ten
free admission passes
One VIP pass, good for four guests per visit, transferable.
Fifteen free admissions passes. One free "behind the scenes"
tour.
Two VIP passes, each good for four guests per visit, transferable. Twenty free admission passes, two free "behind the
scenes" tours, and one free animal program
Two VIP passes, each good for four guests per visit, transferable. Twenty-five free admission passes, three free "behind the
scenes" tours, one free onsite animal program, and one free
offsite animal program. Some restrictions apply.

Rate
$250
$500

$1,000

$2,000

In addition to the visitor benefits listed above, corporate members also receive the following benefits:


A 10% discount on all purchases in the Tiger's Paw gift shop and Safari Café with VIP pass



One free stroller use each visit with VIP pass

Membership Numbers
At the end of 2018, there were 885 active standard, provider and corporate memberships representing
approximately 4,345 individuals generating over $90,000 in income.

Membership Numbers


Most of the zoo’s members - 45% - are located in the Duluth and Twin Ports area, which is comprised of Hermantown, Proctor and Superior, WI.

Development
Zoo La Palooza
The format for this year’s Zoo La Palooza was changed in comparison to prior years; instead of being a gala-based
event we moved the festivities to Zoo grounds and changed the date to July 19. The atmosphere was family-friendly
and gave visitors a chance to explore the Zoo after-hours on a summer evening. Children sixteen years old and younger
were free and tickets were sold prior to the event online and at the door.
303 raffle tickets sold - $6,060
Admissions revenue - $8,300
Sponsorship revenue - $7,350
Beer Sales - $1,625
Total Revenue - $23,401
Total Expenses - $6,016
Net Revenue - $14,885
Uncorked & Tapped for Conservation
The fall fundraising event for the Lake Superior Zoological Society was held on Thursday, October 25 at the Clyde Iron
Works event center. The Wilderness Hockey players joined as a new volunteer group and did a wonderful job of helping vendors and zoo staff. Bu, our eastern screech owl, was our animal ambassador and impressed our guests!
Ticket sales - $8,155
Raffle - $2,100
Sponsorship revenue - $700

Total Revenue - $12,775
Total Expenses - $935.12
Net Revenue - $11,839.88
Annual Appeal
Focused on educational programming, caps
$4,417.87
Give to the Max Day
Introduced a video series focused on animal care staff and the hard work they do for the Zoo

$10,547.03
Giving Tuesday
This year we focused on the burrowing owl Species Survival Plan initiative and ran a Facebook fundraiser to purchase a
new owl brooder at the level of $650 – which we accomplished!
End of Year Appeal
Focused on new exhibits coming in 2019
$7,339.19
General Donations
17,868.98

